Family Story - Kelly Blanton
“I am a single mom of two children. My daughter is eight and my son is three. We
were living in an apartment through Section 8 housing.
Things happened in our life and we were forced to move in with my mother in her
one bedroom home. Although it is small, we were still happy just being together.
I remember driving through neighborhoods and wondering to myself how people
actually make it. I wondered how they were able to afford a nice car and a home and
all the expenses that go along with those things.
Honestly, until I heard about Habitat for Humanity, I thought owning a home and
being able to give my kids the kind of life I wanted them to have was not an option.
There is no way to thank my sponsors, the staff and volunteers enough for this
opportunity. My kids and I will have our own home and be able to afford it on my
income. It seems unreal, and we are so excited and appreciative.”

Volunteer Spotlight

Fred Ger ten, Volunteer and Friend

If you’ve been with Habitat for Humanity for any amount of time, you’ve heard of Habititis Infectitus. Many
of us are stricken with this ailment, which draws one out to a build site almost every Saturday. Fred Gerten
caught the bug in 1998 and has been coming out to play ever since.
Fred’s first foray into Habitat for Humanity Central Arizona came in January of that year. As he recalls
the time, he initially came to the site “when the company I worked for was helping to sponsor a home. I came
back the next week on my own and have been volunteering ever since.”
To say his rise through the Habitat ranks was quick would be an understatement. He worked with current
Construction Leader Ron Aspaas on that house when Ron was a House Leader. On his second house, Fred
was a Team Lead and by his third house, he was the House Leader (or a Crew Chief as they were known by
back then). Fred isn’t afraid to admit he considered himself a “very under qualified” House Lead back then,
but has since become a sure handed, knowledgeable and patient leader.
Fred states it’s Habitat’s helping the community which keeps him coming back. “That,” he jokes, “and getting to whack something
with a hammer.” He also says he’s inspired by the other team members and volunteers. The feeling is apparently mutual, as such
Habitat mainstays as Beth Franco and Larry Phelps are regular members of his leadership team. While he says he holds several of
the families he’s built for close to his heart, he says one house remains as a vivid memory. Fred was the House Leader on the twostory house at Oro Vista which burned down over Christmas weekend in 2009. “We worked so hard that Saturday to get ready for
inspection. To see it all go up in smoke was heartbreaking.”
That occurrence was indeed a tragic moment for Habitat, but Fred and his team rose to the occasion. It seems only fitting that in a
city named Phoenix, Fred and his crew rebuilt from the ashes and quickly restored the house to where it had been at the time of the
fire, then completed the house they had dedicated so much time and work to.
Fred’s commitment to Habitat for Humanity Central Arizona was as apparent as always this past build year. Besides being the
House Leader on our first build in the Vista del Sol subdivision in South Phoenix, he was also one of the few Leaders who took
a late Spring build deep into the heat of summer in Mesa. He wasn’t only gracious in the time he contributed this year, but also
in the distances he traveled. Besides lending his talents in Phoenix and Mesa, he also made an appearance or two at the Johnson
Townhomes in Surprise. It’s because of the dedicated people like Fred Gerten that Habitat for Humanity Central Arizona is able to
accomplish what we do year in and year out.
Would you like to learn more about how you can contribute to Habitat for Humanity Central Arizona
and help families in your community? Visit www.habitatcaz.org for more information.
Phoenix Office (602) 268-9022 | Peoria Office (623) 583-2417

Planning for the Future, the Unexpected and the Expected
Estate planning is a financial process designed to protect you and
your family. It’s also an important part of your overall financial
planning. October is National Estate Planning Awareness month
and each of us should consider taking time to put our estate
planning house in order.

and uncertainty during a difficult and emotional time. The estate
planning process can also address other important considerations
such as how you coordinate and title your assets, how you
document your beneficiary selections and whether you should
possibly consider the transfer of some assets while still living.

If you don’t have an up-to-date estate plan and you happen to get
hurt or sick and incapable of managing your financial affairs, our
court system will appoint someone to manage your affairs for you.
Similarly, without estate planning and should you pass away, your
affairs will be settled by default through our legal system and the
probate process.

Decisions on distribution of your estate should take into account the
size of the estate, the ages and abilities of your children and your
personal desires. You may require complex strategies to reduce
estate death taxes and costs. Other individuals may only require a
simple will or trust, enabling them to pass on property to heirs and
provide for minor children. Even if a simple will is all you require,
an estate plan is a wise and essential part of financial planning.
Regardless of the extent of your net worth, estate planning is
important for everyone.

By planning for the future, you have the opportunity to provide
for your spouse or significant other, children and grandchildren,
parents, siblings, relatives and friends. You can also make
provisions for a charitable cause that holds a special place in your
heart such as Habitat for Humanity Central Arizona.
Crafting a good estate plan starts with planning, followed by
drafting and signing appropriate legal documents such as a will
or trust, a durable power of attorney for asset management and a
health care power of attorney for health care decisions. Having
these documents in place can help minimize your family’s stress
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Should you also decide to make a gift to Habitat for Humanity
Central Arizona in your estate plans, please call Joyce Melter at
602-262-8661 or Karen Cordy at 602-495-2580 for the information
you will need to know.

One Voice in the Valley
We have great news to share. Habitat for
Humanity Central Arizona and Habitat
for Humanity Desert Foothills have
merged effective July 1, 2012. The new
merged affiliate, Habitat for Humanity
Central Arizona, will create a stronger
organization to provide greater impact
across the Valley.

It’s National Estate Planning Awareness month – why not contact
your professional advisor and get started today?

SRP – Salt River Project
This January, Salt River Project (SRP) will kick off its 11th
Habitat home build in partnership with a family in need of
affordable housing through Habitat for Humanity Central Arizona’s
(HFHCAZ) home sponsorship program. SRP will provide the
financial support to fund the construction costs to build a simple,
decent and energy efficient home. SRP employees, retirees, families
and friends will gather each Saturday for 15 weeks to donate their
time, skills and valuable volunteer labor.
The partnership between HFHCAZ and SRP began over 20 years
ago and continues to grow today. SRP has a passion for community
service and has generously provided financial support and in-kind
donations throughout the years to help the mission of Habitat. In
addition, SRP employees can be found volunteering at all levels of
the organization including construction sites, committees, special

events as well as through representation on the HFHCAZ Board of
Directors.
SRP supports our commitment to “green” building and has donated
solar systems to several HFHCAZ families including eighteen solar
systems to families in a HFHCAZ development in Apache Junction.
SRP demonstrates their corporate citizenship every day in our
community. Its employees believe in a bright future for the
communities they serve, and they are committed to investing
time, resources and energy to make Arizona a great place to live.
Because of the support from companies like SRP, HFHCAZ is able
to continue the important work of building and renovating simple,
decent and affordable homes in partnership with hard-working lowincome families in need.

Continued from page 1
We believe this merger will take the best from both
organizations with respect to programs, governance,
management style and organizational cultures to create
a new and more successful merged organization. As
always, our focus remains on strengthening Habitat’s
ability to deliver its mission and increase the depth and
scope of the services we provide families in Maricopa
and Pinal Counties.
We are excited about the opportunities this merger will
create as we progress through our build year. We now
have five HFHCAZ ReStores in Maricopa County; our
administrative offices remain in Phoenix and Peoria.
We invite you to contact Roger Schwierjohn, President/
CEO at 623-583-2417 or Debra Bradley, Chief Operating
Officer at 602-262-8641 with your questions.

Habitat for Humanity Central Arizona builds and
renovates and repairs simple, decent and affordable
homes in partnership with families in need.
As an independent 501(c)(3) non-profit affiliate of
Habitat for Humanity International, we build, renovate
and repair affordable housing for low-income families
in need of adequate shelter. We feel that optimism,
respect, teamwork, customer service, appreciation
and, of course, humor and fun are valuable and
necessary attributes that guide our actions so that we
can accomplish our goals.
Habitat for Humanity Central Arizona is one of the
largest producing urban affiliates in the United States.
We have grown from an organization that struggled
to fund one house in 1985 to building and renovating
more than 864 homes to date.
There are many ways to join the effort to eliminate
poverty housing in the Metro Phoenix area. Please
visit our website, give us a call or visit our offices and
ReStores. We are always available to share the good
news about Habitat.
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Habitat for Humanity has long been
regarded as a major service provider
in today’s “social economy.” The
mission remains the same – to support
our community by providing affordable
housing options to low income Valley
families through partnerships that build,
renovate and repair affordable housing.
As an industry leader, Habitat’s board,
staff and many partners collaborate
to sustain and grow the reputation
of excellence earned by our parent
organization and the other 1,500 Habitat
affiliates across the country.
Habitat’s leadership has worked hard
to earn and sustain its reputation of
excellence. In part, this has been
accomplished by developing new
solutions, services and partnerships to
sustain and grow the mission despite
increasing economic challenges and
reduced levels of funding. Every day
we challenge ourselves to explore
opportunities that will create a stronger
organization and make a greater impact
on the community we serve. This is
why board members from Habitat for
Humanity Central Arizona and Habitat
for Humanity Desert Foothills agreed to
merge the two remaining Valley affiliates.
The goal of the merger was to push the

bar a little higher – to provide new levels
of community service while further
fine tuning and consolidating business
practices and operations.
We expect it will take several months
to complete the consolidation of all
business operations. The merger is
expected to expand the inventory of
available affordable housing and gain
additional resources and skill sets based
on the pooling of the combined affiliates
resources and strengths.

Supporting our community and the
families we serve
Outcomes are best stated in measurable
terms and here are a few of the expectations
we have as a result of the merger:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Grow revenue and sustainability
through new partnerships and new
fundraising sources,
Increase the number of families
served through the home renovation
and construction program,
Improve cost effectiveness, control
expenses and eliminate redundancies
or duplication of efforts,
Maintain leadership status as the
largest provider of affordable housing
in Maricopa County,
Expand affordable housing options
and offerings to all of Maricopa
County and parts of Pinal County,
Complete the planned building and
renovation of 65 - 70 homes in 20122013,
Increase Home Repair Program
results through our Neighborhood
Revitalization Initiative.

Continued on page 6
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New Homeowners

We are finally nearing the end of some terribly hot weather. I would like to extend a
special thanks to those volunteers who came out and helped us get an early start on
our new home builds and renovations this summer. If you are wondering why we
didn’t take more of a break this summer, it is because of our build calendar for this
fiscal year is fuller than it ever has been. We will build and renovate more homes this
fiscal year than we ever have, due to expedited HUD completion dates on projects
funded in part with federal grant dollars.
While we to remain focused on our current challenges, I think it appropriate to take
time to recognize and thank all of you who have supported us in so many ways
over the past fiscal year ending June 30, 2012. With your help and support, our FY
2012 was a historic year for us, as it marked the first year we were able to serve more than 100 families
per year. In fact, we served 297 families during the year by building new homes, renovating vacant
foreclosed homes, and repairing homes through our Neighborhood Revitalization Initiative. And those
totals do not include the 140 families we helped the City of Glendale serve through its Emergency
Home Repair Program.

Arias Glendale
APS, Federal Home Loan Bank,
City of Glendale Neighborhood
Stabilization Program

Cabrera Peoria
Wells Fargo Housing Foundation
Funding for Land provided by City of
Peoria’s HOME Investment Partnership
Program

Campos Surprise
L. Wood Trust

Cavazos Phoenix
Mighty United Methodist Coalition, East
Valley Presbyterian Coalition, Northeast
Lutheran Coalition | Funding for Land
provided by Federal Home Loan Bank

This year we will launch a Neighborhood Revitalization Initiative through which we will offer three
products which will offer zero percent financing to qualifying existing homeowners. We have begun
serving the City of Chandler as its Emergency Home Repair contractor. We will complete the merger
of HFH Desert Foothills into the HFHCAZ organization and will begin serving that area. And we will
begin developing new relationships, building additional awareness, and identifying opportunities and
challenges associated with our new expanded service area into Pinal County. We will address these new
challenges while building and renovating more homes than ever before.

Duque Glendale

Wells Fargo Housing Foundation, City
of Glendale Neighborhood Stabilization
Program | Funding for Land provided
by City of Glendale’s Neighborhood
Stabilization Program

Espinoza, C. Glendale

City of Glendale’s HOME Investment
Partnership Program, Federal Home
Loan Bank | Funding for Land provided
by City of Glendale’s HOME Investment
Partnership Program

Feleke/Midekso Phoenix
US Airways
Land donated by Jan Zimmerman Berg

Garcia Glendale

City of Glendale’s HOME Investment
Partnership Program, Federal Home
Loan Bank | Funding for Land provided
by City of Glendale’s HOME Investment
Partnership Program

Jacqueline Metcalf
Owen Moorhead
Bob Morenzoni
Victor Newton

Roger Schwierjohn
President/CEO
Habitat for Humanity Central Arizona

Muñoz Glendale
Episcopal Habitat Coalition
Funding for Land provided by City of
Glendale’s Neighborhood Stabilization
Program

Omer/Ababor Phoenix

Ottosen Family Foundation
Built in Partnership with Habitat’s
Tuesday Crew

Rios Glendale

American Express, Federal Home Loan
Bank, First American Title | Funding
for Land provided by City of Glendale’s
HOME Investment Partnership Program

Rodriguez Mesa

Wells Fargo, Superstition Coalition, State
Farm, CVS, Federal Home Loan Bank

Chris Prickett
Bob Rasmussen
Ryan T. Rosensteel

The new, two-story, 60,000-square foot building is located just 1.5 miles north of the
current Mesa ReStore. Volunteers are needed to help move the Mesa ReStore to its new
location at 147 S. Dobson Rd. on October 22nd, 23rd and 24th. If you would like to lend a
hand, please contact Dave Bunzel at 602-262-8653 or david@habitatcaz.org

Corky Silver
Dave Sprentall
Michael J. Toia
Jeffrey Garza Walker

Did you know you can direct your United Way gift to
HFHCAZ? Our designation code is 0095 – Habitat
for Humanity Central Arizona.
We appreciate your gift and your consideration.

Taddei Glendale

Discover Financial Services | Funding
for Land provided by City of Glendale’s
HOME Investment Partnership Program

Tamburich Surprise
Fund for Humanity

Torres, A. Mesa

Wells Fargo, Realty Executives, C.W.
& Modene Neely Foundation, Federal
Home Loan Bank | Funding for Land
provided by City of Mesa’s HOME
Investement Partnership Program.

Habitat’s ReStores contributed to our great year bringing in more than $2.5M to support
the mission last year. We began the new fiscal year with the addition of our Anthem
ReStore, bringing our total number of valley ReStores to five.
This fall we will relocate our Mesa ReStore to accommodate retail growth, required office
space for the city of Chandler Emergency Home Repair team and future large donation
storage. The new location also provides room for a 600-square foot conference room,
which will be used for volunteer orientation and training, and for the first time allow us to
accept and store large quantities of donated items and construction materials.

Glee Pope

Ottis Smith

West Valley Presbyterian Coalition, West
Valley Catholic Coalition, Federal Home
Loan Bank | Funding for Land provided
by City of Glendale’s HOME Investment
Partnership Program

ReStore Update and Request for
Volunteer Help

Stanton Johnson
Frederick Lake

Yasin/Badru Glendale

• ReStore sales help support the Habitat
mission
• Home repair and construction items
are affordably priced
• Donations are tax-deductible
• Recycled, reused items avoid the
landfill and help the environment
• Donations can be conveniently
dropped off six days a week
• Donations can be scheduled for pick up

5 Convenient
Locations

(for Donating and Shopping)

Our accomplishments are made possible because of many blessings. We thank God for his many
blessings, for blessings of donors, for blessings of volunteers, for blessings of board and staff, but most
of all, for the blessings of families who allow us to serve Him.

In partnership,

Wako/Ali Phoenix
PCL Construction, Inc.
Funding for Land provided by Federal
Home Loan Bank

To date...
864 homes built and
renovated

Those numbers are important when you remember that in 2008 the Board of Directors of HFH Valley
of the Sun and HFH West Valley agreed to merge under the rationale that the merger would create a
stronger organization allowing the new HFH Central Arizona (HFHCAZ) to have a greater community
impact. In harmony, both Boards decided that serving 100 families or more would be a good way to
define that measure of greater community impact. The Board of Directors of HFHCAZ approved the
new long range strategic plan in the spring of 2010. That plan included the goal of reaching that level
of families served in 2014. In the toughest of times, in the face of reduced levels of giving, together we
found a way to not only reach that ambitious timeline, but to beat it by two years.

Joan Jaynes
Thurman Judd

Trujillo Glendale
Unity of Phoenix | Funding for Land
provided by City of Glendale’s HOME
Investment Partnership Program

Six Good Reasons to
Donate and Shop at
Habitat ReStores

Torres, R. Surprise

Bellevue Heights Church
Foundation, L. Wood Trust, M.
Holt Trust, Fund for Humanity

Goodyear ReStore
13735 W. Auto Dr. | Goodyear, AZ 85338
(just north of Van Buren, east of Litchfield Rd.)
(623) 215-0536
M – Th 8-6 | F & S 8-5 | Closed Sunday

Mesa ReStore
1135 S. Dobson Rd. | Mesa, AZ 85202
(NE corner of Dobson & Southern)
(480) 969-2143
M – Th 8-6 | F & S 8-5 | Closed Sunday

Peoria ReStore
9133 NW Grand Ave. Ste. 2 | Peoria, AZ 85345
(SW corner of 91st Ave. & Grand Ave.)
(623) 776-2287
M – Th 8-6 | F & S 8-5 | Closed Sunday

Phoenix ReStore
115 E. Watkins St. | Phoenix, AZ 85004
(3 blocks south of Buckeye Rd. on Central)
(602) 258-4196
M – S 8-5 | Closed Sunday

Anthem ReStore (our newest store)
42205 N. Vision Way | Phoenix, AZ 85086
(3 blocks south of Anthem and N. Vision Way)
(623) 551-6400
M – S 8-6 | Closed Sunday
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Peoria’s HOME Investment Partnership
Program

Campos Surprise
L. Wood Trust

Cavazos Phoenix
Mighty United Methodist Coalition, East
Valley Presbyterian Coalition, Northeast
Lutheran Coalition | Funding for Land
provided by Federal Home Loan Bank

This year we will launch a Neighborhood Revitalization Initiative through which we will offer three
products which will offer zero percent financing to qualifying existing homeowners. We have begun
serving the City of Chandler as its Emergency Home Repair contractor. We will complete the merger
of HFH Desert Foothills into the HFHCAZ organization and will begin serving that area. And we will
begin developing new relationships, building additional awareness, and identifying opportunities and
challenges associated with our new expanded service area into Pinal County. We will address these new
challenges while building and renovating more homes than ever before.

Duque Glendale

Wells Fargo Housing Foundation, City
of Glendale Neighborhood Stabilization
Program | Funding for Land provided
by City of Glendale’s Neighborhood
Stabilization Program

Espinoza, C. Glendale

City of Glendale’s HOME Investment
Partnership Program, Federal Home
Loan Bank | Funding for Land provided
by City of Glendale’s HOME Investment
Partnership Program

Feleke/Midekso Phoenix
US Airways
Land donated by Jan Zimmerman Berg

Garcia Glendale

City of Glendale’s HOME Investment
Partnership Program, Federal Home
Loan Bank | Funding for Land provided
by City of Glendale’s HOME Investment
Partnership Program

Jacqueline Metcalf
Owen Moorhead
Bob Morenzoni
Victor Newton

Roger Schwierjohn
President/CEO
Habitat for Humanity Central Arizona

Muñoz Glendale
Episcopal Habitat Coalition
Funding for Land provided by City of
Glendale’s Neighborhood Stabilization
Program

Omer/Ababor Phoenix

Ottosen Family Foundation
Built in Partnership with Habitat’s
Tuesday Crew

Rios Glendale

American Express, Federal Home Loan
Bank, First American Title | Funding
for Land provided by City of Glendale’s
HOME Investment Partnership Program

Rodriguez Mesa

Wells Fargo, Superstition Coalition, State
Farm, CVS, Federal Home Loan Bank

Chris Prickett
Bob Rasmussen
Ryan T. Rosensteel

The new, two-story, 60,000-square foot building is located just 1.5 miles north of the
current Mesa ReStore. Volunteers are needed to help move the Mesa ReStore to its new
location at 147 S. Dobson Rd. on October 22nd, 23rd and 24th. If you would like to lend a
hand, please contact Dave Bunzel at 602-262-8653 or david@habitatcaz.org

Corky Silver
Dave Sprentall
Michael J. Toia
Jeffrey Garza Walker

Did you know you can direct your United Way gift to
HFHCAZ? Our designation code is 0095 – Habitat
for Humanity Central Arizona.
We appreciate your gift and your consideration.

Taddei Glendale

Discover Financial Services | Funding
for Land provided by City of Glendale’s
HOME Investment Partnership Program

Tamburich Surprise
Fund for Humanity

Torres, A. Mesa

Wells Fargo, Realty Executives, C.W.
& Modene Neely Foundation, Federal
Home Loan Bank | Funding for Land
provided by City of Mesa’s HOME
Investement Partnership Program.

Habitat’s ReStores contributed to our great year bringing in more than $2.5M to support
the mission last year. We began the new fiscal year with the addition of our Anthem
ReStore, bringing our total number of valley ReStores to five.
This fall we will relocate our Mesa ReStore to accommodate retail growth, required office
space for the city of Chandler Emergency Home Repair team and future large donation
storage. The new location also provides room for a 600-square foot conference room,
which will be used for volunteer orientation and training, and for the first time allow us to
accept and store large quantities of donated items and construction materials.

Glee Pope

Ottis Smith

West Valley Presbyterian Coalition, West
Valley Catholic Coalition, Federal Home
Loan Bank | Funding for Land provided
by City of Glendale’s HOME Investment
Partnership Program

ReStore Update and Request for
Volunteer Help

Stanton Johnson
Frederick Lake

Yasin/Badru Glendale

• ReStore sales help support the Habitat
mission
• Home repair and construction items
are affordably priced
• Donations are tax-deductible
• Recycled, reused items avoid the
landfill and help the environment
• Donations can be conveniently
dropped off six days a week
• Donations can be scheduled for pick up

5 Convenient
Locations

(for Donating and Shopping)

Our accomplishments are made possible because of many blessings. We thank God for his many
blessings, for blessings of donors, for blessings of volunteers, for blessings of board and staff, but most
of all, for the blessings of families who allow us to serve Him.

In partnership,

Wako/Ali Phoenix
PCL Construction, Inc.
Funding for Land provided by Federal
Home Loan Bank

To date...
864 homes built and
renovated

Those numbers are important when you remember that in 2008 the Board of Directors of HFH Valley
of the Sun and HFH West Valley agreed to merge under the rationale that the merger would create a
stronger organization allowing the new HFH Central Arizona (HFHCAZ) to have a greater community
impact. In harmony, both Boards decided that serving 100 families or more would be a good way to
define that measure of greater community impact. The Board of Directors of HFHCAZ approved the
new long range strategic plan in the spring of 2010. That plan included the goal of reaching that level
of families served in 2014. In the toughest of times, in the face of reduced levels of giving, together we
found a way to not only reach that ambitious timeline, but to beat it by two years.

Joan Jaynes
Thurman Judd

Trujillo Glendale
Unity of Phoenix | Funding for Land
provided by City of Glendale’s HOME
Investment Partnership Program

Six Good Reasons to
Donate and Shop at
Habitat ReStores

Torres, R. Surprise

Bellevue Heights Church
Foundation, L. Wood Trust, M.
Holt Trust, Fund for Humanity

Goodyear ReStore
13735 W. Auto Dr. | Goodyear, AZ 85338
(just north of Van Buren, east of Litchfield Rd.)
(623) 215-0536
M – Th 8-6 | F & S 8-5 | Closed Sunday

Mesa ReStore
1135 S. Dobson Rd. | Mesa, AZ 85202
(NE corner of Dobson & Southern)
(480) 969-2143
M – Th 8-6 | F & S 8-5 | Closed Sunday

Peoria ReStore
9133 NW Grand Ave. Ste. 2 | Peoria, AZ 85345
(SW corner of 91st Ave. & Grand Ave.)
(623) 776-2287
M – Th 8-6 | F & S 8-5 | Closed Sunday

Phoenix ReStore
115 E. Watkins St. | Phoenix, AZ 85004
(3 blocks south of Buckeye Rd. on Central)
(602) 258-4196
M – S 8-5 | Closed Sunday

Anthem ReStore (our newest store)
42205 N. Vision Way | Phoenix, AZ 85086
(3 blocks south of Anthem and N. Vision Way)
(623) 551-6400
M – S 8-6 | Closed Sunday

Family Story - Kelly Blanton
“I am a single mom of two children. My daughter is eight and my son is three. We
were living in an apartment through Section 8 housing.
Things happened in our life and we were forced to move in with my mother in her
one bedroom home. Although it is small, we were still happy just being together.
I remember driving through neighborhoods and wondering to myself how people
actually make it. I wondered how they were able to afford a nice car and a home and
all the expenses that go along with those things.
Honestly, until I heard about Habitat for Humanity, I thought owning a home and
being able to give my kids the kind of life I wanted them to have was not an option.
There is no way to thank my sponsors, the staff and volunteers enough for this
opportunity. My kids and I will have our own home and be able to afford it on my
income. It seems unreal, and we are so excited and appreciative.”

Volunteer Spotlight

Fred Ger ten, Volunteer and Friend

If you’ve been with Habitat for Humanity for any amount of time, you’ve heard of Habititis Infectitus. Many
of us are stricken with this ailment, which draws one out to a build site almost every Saturday. Fred Gerten
caught the bug in 1998 and has been coming out to play ever since.
Fred’s first foray into Habitat for Humanity Central Arizona came in January of that year. As he recalls
the time, he initially came to the site “when the company I worked for was helping to sponsor a home. I came
back the next week on my own and have been volunteering ever since.”
To say his rise through the Habitat ranks was quick would be an understatement. He worked with current
Construction Leader Ron Aspaas on that house when Ron was a House Leader. On his second house, Fred
was a Team Lead and by his third house, he was the House Leader (or a Crew Chief as they were known by
back then). Fred isn’t afraid to admit he considered himself a “very under qualified” House Lead back then,
but has since become a sure handed, knowledgeable and patient leader.
Fred states it’s Habitat’s helping the community which keeps him coming back. “That,” he jokes, “and getting to whack something
with a hammer.” He also says he’s inspired by the other team members and volunteers. The feeling is apparently mutual, as such
Habitat mainstays as Beth Franco and Larry Phelps are regular members of his leadership team. While he says he holds several of
the families he’s built for close to his heart, he says one house remains as a vivid memory. Fred was the House Leader on the twostory house at Oro Vista which burned down over Christmas weekend in 2009. “We worked so hard that Saturday to get ready for
inspection. To see it all go up in smoke was heartbreaking.”
That occurrence was indeed a tragic moment for Habitat, but Fred and his team rose to the occasion. It seems only fitting that in a
city named Phoenix, Fred and his crew rebuilt from the ashes and quickly restored the house to where it had been at the time of the
fire, then completed the house they had dedicated so much time and work to.
Fred’s commitment to Habitat for Humanity Central Arizona was as apparent as always this past build year. Besides being the
House Leader on our first build in the Vista del Sol subdivision in South Phoenix, he was also one of the few Leaders who took
a late Spring build deep into the heat of summer in Mesa. He wasn’t only gracious in the time he contributed this year, but also
in the distances he traveled. Besides lending his talents in Phoenix and Mesa, he also made an appearance or two at the Johnson
Townhomes in Surprise. It’s because of the dedicated people like Fred Gerten that Habitat for Humanity Central Arizona is able to
accomplish what we do year in and year out.
Would you like to learn more about how you can contribute to Habitat for Humanity Central Arizona
and help families in your community? Visit www.habitatcaz.org for more information.
Phoenix Office (602) 268-9022 | Peoria Office (623) 583-2417

Planning for the Future, the Unexpected and the Expected
Estate planning is a financial process designed to protect you and
your family. It’s also an important part of your overall financial
planning. October is National Estate Planning Awareness month
and each of us should consider taking time to put our estate
planning house in order.

and uncertainty during a difficult and emotional time. The estate
planning process can also address other important considerations
such as how you coordinate and title your assets, how you
document your beneficiary selections and whether you should
possibly consider the transfer of some assets while still living.

If you don’t have an up-to-date estate plan and you happen to get
hurt or sick and incapable of managing your financial affairs, our
court system will appoint someone to manage your affairs for you.
Similarly, without estate planning and should you pass away, your
affairs will be settled by default through our legal system and the
probate process.

Decisions on distribution of your estate should take into account the
size of the estate, the ages and abilities of your children and your
personal desires. You may require complex strategies to reduce
estate death taxes and costs. Other individuals may only require a
simple will or trust, enabling them to pass on property to heirs and
provide for minor children. Even if a simple will is all you require,
an estate plan is a wise and essential part of financial planning.
Regardless of the extent of your net worth, estate planning is
important for everyone.

By planning for the future, you have the opportunity to provide
for your spouse or significant other, children and grandchildren,
parents, siblings, relatives and friends. You can also make
provisions for a charitable cause that holds a special place in your
heart such as Habitat for Humanity Central Arizona.
Crafting a good estate plan starts with planning, followed by
drafting and signing appropriate legal documents such as a will
or trust, a durable power of attorney for asset management and a
health care power of attorney for health care decisions. Having
these documents in place can help minimize your family’s stress
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Should you also decide to make a gift to Habitat for Humanity
Central Arizona in your estate plans, please call Joyce Melter at
602-262-8661 or Karen Cordy at 602-495-2580 for the information
you will need to know.

One Voice in the Valley
We have great news to share. Habitat for
Humanity Central Arizona and Habitat
for Humanity Desert Foothills have
merged effective July 1, 2012. The new
merged affiliate, Habitat for Humanity
Central Arizona, will create a stronger
organization to provide greater impact
across the Valley.

It’s National Estate Planning Awareness month – why not contact
your professional advisor and get started today?

SRP – Salt River Project
This January, Salt River Project (SRP) will kick off its 11th
Habitat home build in partnership with a family in need of
affordable housing through Habitat for Humanity Central Arizona’s
(HFHCAZ) home sponsorship program. SRP will provide the
financial support to fund the construction costs to build a simple,
decent and energy efficient home. SRP employees, retirees, families
and friends will gather each Saturday for 15 weeks to donate their
time, skills and valuable volunteer labor.
The partnership between HFHCAZ and SRP began over 20 years
ago and continues to grow today. SRP has a passion for community
service and has generously provided financial support and in-kind
donations throughout the years to help the mission of Habitat. In
addition, SRP employees can be found volunteering at all levels of
the organization including construction sites, committees, special

events as well as through representation on the HFHCAZ Board of
Directors.
SRP supports our commitment to “green” building and has donated
solar systems to several HFHCAZ families including eighteen solar
systems to families in a HFHCAZ development in Apache Junction.
SRP demonstrates their corporate citizenship every day in our
community. Its employees believe in a bright future for the
communities they serve, and they are committed to investing
time, resources and energy to make Arizona a great place to live.
Because of the support from companies like SRP, HFHCAZ is able
to continue the important work of building and renovating simple,
decent and affordable homes in partnership with hard-working lowincome families in need.

Continued from page 1
We believe this merger will take the best from both
organizations with respect to programs, governance,
management style and organizational cultures to create
a new and more successful merged organization. As
always, our focus remains on strengthening Habitat’s
ability to deliver its mission and increase the depth and
scope of the services we provide families in Maricopa
and Pinal Counties.
We are excited about the opportunities this merger will
create as we progress through our build year. We now
have five HFHCAZ ReStores in Maricopa County; our
administrative offices remain in Phoenix and Peoria.
We invite you to contact Roger Schwierjohn, President/
CEO at 623-583-2417 or Debra Bradley, Chief Operating
Officer at 602-262-8641 with your questions.

Habitat for Humanity Central Arizona builds and
renovates and repairs simple, decent and affordable
homes in partnership with families in need.
As an independent 501(c)(3) non-profit affiliate of
Habitat for Humanity International, we build, renovate
and repair affordable housing for low-income families
in need of adequate shelter. We feel that optimism,
respect, teamwork, customer service, appreciation
and, of course, humor and fun are valuable and
necessary attributes that guide our actions so that we
can accomplish our goals.
Habitat for Humanity Central Arizona is one of the
largest producing urban affiliates in the United States.
We have grown from an organization that struggled
to fund one house in 1985 to building and renovating
more than 864 homes to date.
There are many ways to join the effort to eliminate
poverty housing in the Metro Phoenix area. Please
visit our website, give us a call or visit our offices and
ReStores. We are always available to share the good
news about Habitat.
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Habitat for Humanity has long been
regarded as a major service provider
in today’s “social economy.” The
mission remains the same – to support
our community by providing affordable
housing options to low income Valley
families through partnerships that build,
renovate and repair affordable housing.
As an industry leader, Habitat’s board,
staff and many partners collaborate
to sustain and grow the reputation
of excellence earned by our parent
organization and the other 1,500 Habitat
affiliates across the country.
Habitat’s leadership has worked hard
to earn and sustain its reputation of
excellence. In part, this has been
accomplished by developing new
solutions, services and partnerships to
sustain and grow the mission despite
increasing economic challenges and
reduced levels of funding. Every day
we challenge ourselves to explore
opportunities that will create a stronger
organization and make a greater impact
on the community we serve. This is
why board members from Habitat for
Humanity Central Arizona and Habitat
for Humanity Desert Foothills agreed to
merge the two remaining Valley affiliates.
The goal of the merger was to push the

bar a little higher – to provide new levels
of community service while further
fine tuning and consolidating business
practices and operations.
We expect it will take several months
to complete the consolidation of all
business operations. The merger is
expected to expand the inventory of
available affordable housing and gain
additional resources and skill sets based
on the pooling of the combined affiliates
resources and strengths.

Supporting our community and the
families we serve
Outcomes are best stated in measurable
terms and here are a few of the expectations
we have as a result of the merger:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Grow revenue and sustainability
through new partnerships and new
fundraising sources,
Increase the number of families
served through the home renovation
and construction program,
Improve cost effectiveness, control
expenses and eliminate redundancies
or duplication of efforts,
Maintain leadership status as the
largest provider of affordable housing
in Maricopa County,
Expand affordable housing options
and offerings to all of Maricopa
County and parts of Pinal County,
Complete the planned building and
renovation of 65 - 70 homes in 20122013,
Increase Home Repair Program
results through our Neighborhood
Revitalization Initiative.

Continued on page 6

Family Story - Kelly Blanton
“I am a single mom of two children. My daughter is eight and my son is three. We
were living in an apartment through Section 8 housing.
Things happened in our life and we were forced to move in with my mother in her
one bedroom home. Although it is small, we were still happy just being together.
I remember driving through neighborhoods and wondering to myself how people
actually make it. I wondered how they were able to afford a nice car and a home and
all the expenses that go along with those things.
Honestly, until I heard about Habitat for Humanity, I thought owning a home and
being able to give my kids the kind of life I wanted them to have was not an option.
There is no way to thank my sponsors, the staff and volunteers enough for this
opportunity. My kids and I will have our own home and be able to afford it on my
income. It seems unreal, and we are so excited and appreciative.”

Volunteer Spotlight

Fred Ger ten, Volunteer and Friend

If you’ve been with Habitat for Humanity for any amount of time, you’ve heard of Habititis Infectitus. Many
of us are stricken with this ailment, which draws one out to a build site almost every Saturday. Fred Gerten
caught the bug in 1998 and has been coming out to play ever since.
Fred’s first foray into Habitat for Humanity Central Arizona came in January of that year. As he recalls
the time, he initially came to the site “when the company I worked for was helping to sponsor a home. I came
back the next week on my own and have been volunteering ever since.”
To say his rise through the Habitat ranks was quick would be an understatement. He worked with current
Construction Leader Ron Aspaas on that house when Ron was a House Leader. On his second house, Fred
was a Team Lead and by his third house, he was the House Leader (or a Crew Chief as they were known by
back then). Fred isn’t afraid to admit he considered himself a “very under qualified” House Lead back then,
but has since become a sure handed, knowledgeable and patient leader.
Fred states it’s Habitat’s helping the community which keeps him coming back. “That,” he jokes, “and getting to whack something
with a hammer.” He also says he’s inspired by the other team members and volunteers. The feeling is apparently mutual, as such
Habitat mainstays as Beth Franco and Larry Phelps are regular members of his leadership team. While he says he holds several of
the families he’s built for close to his heart, he says one house remains as a vivid memory. Fred was the House Leader on the twostory house at Oro Vista which burned down over Christmas weekend in 2009. “We worked so hard that Saturday to get ready for
inspection. To see it all go up in smoke was heartbreaking.”
That occurrence was indeed a tragic moment for Habitat, but Fred and his team rose to the occasion. It seems only fitting that in a
city named Phoenix, Fred and his crew rebuilt from the ashes and quickly restored the house to where it had been at the time of the
fire, then completed the house they had dedicated so much time and work to.
Fred’s commitment to Habitat for Humanity Central Arizona was as apparent as always this past build year. Besides being the
House Leader on our first build in the Vista del Sol subdivision in South Phoenix, he was also one of the few Leaders who took
a late Spring build deep into the heat of summer in Mesa. He wasn’t only gracious in the time he contributed this year, but also
in the distances he traveled. Besides lending his talents in Phoenix and Mesa, he also made an appearance or two at the Johnson
Townhomes in Surprise. It’s because of the dedicated people like Fred Gerten that Habitat for Humanity Central Arizona is able to
accomplish what we do year in and year out.
Would you like to learn more about how you can contribute to Habitat for Humanity Central Arizona
and help families in your community? Visit www.habitatcaz.org for more information.
Phoenix Office (602) 268-9022 | Peoria Office (623) 583-2417

Planning for the Future, the Unexpected and the Expected
Estate planning is a financial process designed to protect you and
your family. It’s also an important part of your overall financial
planning. October is National Estate Planning Awareness month
and each of us should consider taking time to put our estate
planning house in order.

and uncertainty during a difficult and emotional time. The estate
planning process can also address other important considerations
such as how you coordinate and title your assets, how you
document your beneficiary selections and whether you should
possibly consider the transfer of some assets while still living.

If you don’t have an up-to-date estate plan and you happen to get
hurt or sick and incapable of managing your financial affairs, our
court system will appoint someone to manage your affairs for you.
Similarly, without estate planning and should you pass away, your
affairs will be settled by default through our legal system and the
probate process.

Decisions on distribution of your estate should take into account the
size of the estate, the ages and abilities of your children and your
personal desires. You may require complex strategies to reduce
estate death taxes and costs. Other individuals may only require a
simple will or trust, enabling them to pass on property to heirs and
provide for minor children. Even if a simple will is all you require,
an estate plan is a wise and essential part of financial planning.
Regardless of the extent of your net worth, estate planning is
important for everyone.

By planning for the future, you have the opportunity to provide
for your spouse or significant other, children and grandchildren,
parents, siblings, relatives and friends. You can also make
provisions for a charitable cause that holds a special place in your
heart such as Habitat for Humanity Central Arizona.
Crafting a good estate plan starts with planning, followed by
drafting and signing appropriate legal documents such as a will
or trust, a durable power of attorney for asset management and a
health care power of attorney for health care decisions. Having
these documents in place can help minimize your family’s stress
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Should you also decide to make a gift to Habitat for Humanity
Central Arizona in your estate plans, please call Joyce Melter at
602-262-8661 or Karen Cordy at 602-495-2580 for the information
you will need to know.

One Voice in the Valley
We have great news to share. Habitat for
Humanity Central Arizona and Habitat
for Humanity Desert Foothills have
merged effective July 1, 2012. The new
merged affiliate, Habitat for Humanity
Central Arizona, will create a stronger
organization to provide greater impact
across the Valley.

It’s National Estate Planning Awareness month – why not contact
your professional advisor and get started today?

SRP – Salt River Project
This January, Salt River Project (SRP) will kick off its 11th
Habitat home build in partnership with a family in need of
affordable housing through Habitat for Humanity Central Arizona’s
(HFHCAZ) home sponsorship program. SRP will provide the
financial support to fund the construction costs to build a simple,
decent and energy efficient home. SRP employees, retirees, families
and friends will gather each Saturday for 15 weeks to donate their
time, skills and valuable volunteer labor.
The partnership between HFHCAZ and SRP began over 20 years
ago and continues to grow today. SRP has a passion for community
service and has generously provided financial support and in-kind
donations throughout the years to help the mission of Habitat. In
addition, SRP employees can be found volunteering at all levels of
the organization including construction sites, committees, special

events as well as through representation on the HFHCAZ Board of
Directors.
SRP supports our commitment to “green” building and has donated
solar systems to several HFHCAZ families including eighteen solar
systems to families in a HFHCAZ development in Apache Junction.
SRP demonstrates their corporate citizenship every day in our
community. Its employees believe in a bright future for the
communities they serve, and they are committed to investing
time, resources and energy to make Arizona a great place to live.
Because of the support from companies like SRP, HFHCAZ is able
to continue the important work of building and renovating simple,
decent and affordable homes in partnership with hard-working lowincome families in need.

Continued from page 1
We believe this merger will take the best from both
organizations with respect to programs, governance,
management style and organizational cultures to create
a new and more successful merged organization. As
always, our focus remains on strengthening Habitat’s
ability to deliver its mission and increase the depth and
scope of the services we provide families in Maricopa
and Pinal Counties.
We are excited about the opportunities this merger will
create as we progress through our build year. We now
have five HFHCAZ ReStores in Maricopa County; our
administrative offices remain in Phoenix and Peoria.
We invite you to contact Roger Schwierjohn, President/
CEO at 623-583-2417 or Debra Bradley, Chief Operating
Officer at 602-262-8641 with your questions.

Habitat for Humanity Central Arizona builds and
renovates and repairs simple, decent and affordable
homes in partnership with families in need.
As an independent 501(c)(3) non-profit affiliate of
Habitat for Humanity International, we build, renovate
and repair affordable housing for low-income families
in need of adequate shelter. We feel that optimism,
respect, teamwork, customer service, appreciation
and, of course, humor and fun are valuable and
necessary attributes that guide our actions so that we
can accomplish our goals.
Habitat for Humanity Central Arizona is one of the
largest producing urban affiliates in the United States.
We have grown from an organization that struggled
to fund one house in 1985 to building and renovating
more than 864 homes to date.
There are many ways to join the effort to eliminate
poverty housing in the Metro Phoenix area. Please
visit our website, give us a call or visit our offices and
ReStores. We are always available to share the good
news about Habitat.
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Habitat for Humanity has long been
regarded as a major service provider
in today’s “social economy.” The
mission remains the same – to support
our community by providing affordable
housing options to low income Valley
families through partnerships that build,
renovate and repair affordable housing.
As an industry leader, Habitat’s board,
staff and many partners collaborate
to sustain and grow the reputation
of excellence earned by our parent
organization and the other 1,500 Habitat
affiliates across the country.
Habitat’s leadership has worked hard
to earn and sustain its reputation of
excellence. In part, this has been
accomplished by developing new
solutions, services and partnerships to
sustain and grow the mission despite
increasing economic challenges and
reduced levels of funding. Every day
we challenge ourselves to explore
opportunities that will create a stronger
organization and make a greater impact
on the community we serve. This is
why board members from Habitat for
Humanity Central Arizona and Habitat
for Humanity Desert Foothills agreed to
merge the two remaining Valley affiliates.
The goal of the merger was to push the

bar a little higher – to provide new levels
of community service while further
fine tuning and consolidating business
practices and operations.
We expect it will take several months
to complete the consolidation of all
business operations. The merger is
expected to expand the inventory of
available affordable housing and gain
additional resources and skill sets based
on the pooling of the combined affiliates
resources and strengths.

Supporting our community and the
families we serve
Outcomes are best stated in measurable
terms and here are a few of the expectations
we have as a result of the merger:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Grow revenue and sustainability
through new partnerships and new
fundraising sources,
Increase the number of families
served through the home renovation
and construction program,
Improve cost effectiveness, control
expenses and eliminate redundancies
or duplication of efforts,
Maintain leadership status as the
largest provider of affordable housing
in Maricopa County,
Expand affordable housing options
and offerings to all of Maricopa
County and parts of Pinal County,
Complete the planned building and
renovation of 65 - 70 homes in 20122013,
Increase Home Repair Program
results through our Neighborhood
Revitalization Initiative.
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